transFORMATION

Lorenzo Triburgo

transFORMATION: photographic portraits of transgender men
by Lorenzo Triburgo

Exhibition Dates:
October 5 – December 4, 2015

Artist’s Reception:
Thursday, October 8
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

complimentary refreshments – meet the artist

This event is part of GSU’s Family and Friends Weekend – watch for information about multiple campus events including classroom visits, portfolio reviews and other visiting artist events.

Go to: www.govst.edu/gallery

“For this project I created oil-painted landscapes using instructions from Bob Ross’, The Joy of Painting. The backdrops call attention to the artist’s hand and set the stage for nature as fabrication while examining the connections between gender and photography as sites of misplaced veracity. I invite the viewer to question these constructs while simultaneously depicting a sincere heroism.”

~ Lorenzo Triburgo

Front:
left: An Arctic Winter Day (Jose)
center: Ocean Breeze (Seven)
right: Valley Waterfall (Erin)